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From the Editor
Dear all, welcome to another month here in beautiful Ufford!
Having hosted my parents for 8 months while they purchased a house in a
pretty tricky property market, I decided to embark on a parent and child edition
to reflect on the gloriousness and complexities of that relationship; I certainly
found the reverse roles that occurred during their stay incredibly rewarding and
was fascinated to see how my parents interact with each other after over 50
years of marriage. It’s funny how when you’re a child you not only take your
parents and your family for granted, you are completely lacking in gratitude for
the traits you inherit (good and bad) and the sacrifices they make to give you
everything you want and need. I found that having the chance to give back to
them was sometimes challenging but ultimate a real palate cleanser in our relationship. I am now of course DELIGHTED to have my little cottage back to normal as I also love my own space! I have been inundated with residents offering
up contributions on the Parent/Child dynamic this month so I hope you enjoy
reading it as much as I have enjoyed putting it
together!
Due to changes in my work circumstances I have
spent more time in Ufford at weekends and
during the summer and it’s been so lovely to
see our sociable community re-engage in a
number of events covered this month. I live on
one of Ufford’s busier roads, and didn’t even
know there was Dilly Cart racing, I have never
been here for the beer festival weekend before
so I loved seeing it and also meeting a few more
residents too.
Many thanks to the residents who have sent
these lovely images of our beautiful church, I
truly love this time of year when the weather
starts to change but there’s still greenery, dramatic colours and plenty of time during the day.
Love to you all, many thanks for reading.
Georgie (and Maisie) x

Photos: Angus Coats, Adrian Smith, Jane Troman

Have you heard it on the PUNCHLINE?
Get the latest village news first via
our digital newsletter
PUNCHLine.
To subscribe email:
punchline@uffordpunch.org.uk

GO TO www.uffordpunch.org.uk FOR THE ONLINE EDITIONS

Ufford PUNCH November Edition
‘Warmth’
Deadline for submissions: 15th October 2021
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SIGN UP for the PUNCHline, an email news service for all things
Ufford.
punchline@uffordpunch.org.uk

NOTICEBOARD
A REMINDER FROM THE EDITOR THAT THE
UFFORD DIARY PAGE IS NOW RETURNED
AND ON PAGE 25 (WHERE ALL EVENTS FOR
THE MONTH ARE LISTED)

The Ufford Carpet Bowls Club restarts on Tuesday
Oct 5th at 2.00pm. We have a new Chairman Bob
Wright and a new Treasurer Brenda Kegel. We
would like to welcome all our old members back
and any new members who would like to give it a
go. All equipment is provided so just come along in
comfortable clothes. Looking forward to seeing
you,
Di Fulcher (secretary)

ROASTING THE COMPETITION…
Our food loving (greedy) editor couldn’t help but notice
The Ufford Crown was named in a list of 10 pubs that
produce the best Sunday roast in Suffolk according to
readers of the East Anglian Daily Times.
Congrats to Polly, Max, Will and the team for the nod….

Cakes can be ordered by email

anne@barratt1.myzen.co.uk or
07909567003

and can completely defoliate box plants. It is
a relatively new insect to Britain. Whilst the
adult moth was first reported in Britain in
2007, caterpillars were not found in private
gardens until 2011, it has since become widely distributed across England
(particularly London and surrounding areas)
and is present in Wales, Scotland, Ireland
and Northern Ireland".
If you have box hedging you may want to
take a close look at it.

holding a cake sale day on
Saturday 16th October 2021
phone to Anne Barrett on

There have been reports that the Box Tree
Caterpillar can now be found in hedges in
Ufford. According to the RHS Website...
"Box tree caterpillars feed within webbing

St Elizabeth Hospice are

The following cakes can be made to
order by the committee (£7.50 each)
Coffee
Lemon Drizzle
Toffee and Date
Lemon and Almond
Banana
Ginger
Millionaires shortbread also available at
£5 a pack
ALL CAKE ORDERS MUST BE MADE BY
9 OCTOBER
Cakes can be collected between 10-12
on 16 October from Tricia at Little
Medleys, a collection bucket will be on
site for your donations.

Luna returns!
After weeks of seeing ‘Find Luna’ posters in the village, what great news that
she returned home to the Cannon family after nearly 7 weeks. She was dirty,
quite smelly and painfully thin but given
a good prognosis by the vet. We are so
happy for Peter, Luisa, Ollie and Louis!!
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Ufford Parish Council News
Emergency plan for Ufford
Ufford Parish Council are currently considering the merits of establishing an ‘Emergency Plan’
for the parish. These plans can range from simple 2 page documents that contain details of residents willing to help out in the event of an emergency, right up to a document tens of pages long
that caters for every emergency imaginable!
At this stage we are simply collecting names of people who would be willing to be identified as
having a skill or equipment that might be useful in an emergency. You may own a 4x4 that
would be useful in the snow, or a chainsaw for cutting up a tree blocking the road, or perhaps
you have a medical qualification that could be called on if the village were cut off for any
length of time (remember the 1987 hurricane!). Your contact details would only be known to a
small committee and the SCC/ESC Joint Emergency Committee and you could remove them at
any time. If you would like to put your name down as someone who could possibly help, please email the Parish Council (details below).

BETTER BROADBAND FOR UFFORD
Following delays from April regarding whether the voucher value was to remain at £1,500 per household and
£3,500 per business, the Department of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS) reached agreement with all network
builders in July that the value would remain unchanged. Our project in Ufford was submitted to the portal in April
and prioritised as urgent following the agreement in July. Although progress was expected within a few weeks,
there has been no further progress to date .
Openreach is waiting for the project to be 'tasked' on the portal by the DCMS which means that the project will be
approved to begin. There is little that can be done to move the project forward until the DCMS has done this. Following approval the next steps for the project remain unchanged, namely 1) pledging the voucher by the household or business, 2) responding to an email from the DCMS within 28 days to give your agreement to proceed having reviewed the Ts and Cs, 3) waiting for the pledge target to be reached and 4) finally the project can begin. Details will be re-issued to those that have registered an interest following step 1.
PARISH COUNCIL GRANTS
Just a reminder that if your club, society or association
would like to apply for a Parish Council grant (payable in
April 2022) you need to act now. Please e-mail the Parish
Clerk (see below). A form will be sent to you and you must
return this by 31st October. A latest set of accounts are required to accompany all applications and the Parish Council
reserves the right to refuse or reduce any requests. We look
forward to hearing from past applicants and any new groups
alike.

CHAIR:
Dr Kathryn Jones

2020/2021 Audit completed—PHEW!
UPC were delighted to receive notification that the
Limited Assurance Review of their 2020/21 Accounts had been carried out by PKF Littlejohn LLP
and that they found that the accounts were completed “in accordance with proper practices”. All
the accounts, along with notices and forms are
published on the website at https://
ufford.suffolk.cloud/parish-council/accounts/yearending-31st-march-5/. If anyone would like to examine the physical paperwork please do not hesitate to contact us.

COUNCILLORS:

Nigel Smith
Jane Hawthorne
Steven Mayhew
Ashley O’Malley
David Pearce

Keith Bennett
Nick Crocker
Pat Edworthy
David Findley

For Ufford Parish Council news
& village facts visit:
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

FOOTPATH WARDEN:
Rilla Forge
rillaforge@gmail.com

PARISH CLERK:
Judi Hallett
ufford.pc@hotmail.com
TREE WARDEN:
Robert Flory (01394 420684)
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THE WHITE LION PUB
Lower Street, Ufford

Stephen, Gaynor and Lou-Lou look
forward to welcoming you
in October
Quiz nights this month
Wednesday 13th & 27th

FOR YOUR DIARIES
Friday November 5th is ON!
BONFIRE
FOOD
BAR
FIREWORKS! Our biggest display yet!
Christmas menu is available for December! We are happy to provide a bespoke menu for groups of four & above—please e-mail
What’s on? Please visit our website, or contact Stephen & Gaynor

01394 460770

www.uffordwhitelion.co.uk

Stephen_thurlow@hotmail.com
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Adrian Smith reports on a much
anticipated outing to Essex
Members of UAHG had a most informative and enjoyable
trip down the A12 to Ingatestone.
The first port of call was St Edmund & St Mary’s church,
dating from 1080. The church had doubled in size during
1500s due to growth of the town and its convenient position relevant to Colchester, London and Tilbury.
The brick tower and some of the extension involved over
½ million bricks!
After a delicious lunch at the ‘Star Inn’, some members
ambled over a couple of fields, using a 500-year-old path,
to the highlight of the visit, Ingatestone Hall.
Dominic Petre, the son of the current Lord, greeted us
and gave us a thoroughly entertaining tour.
He is the direct ancestor of William Petre who bought
Ingatestone Manor soon after the Dissolution of the Monasteries in 1536 for £850 and commissioned the building
of the house.
Lord William remained at the seat of power during Henry
VIII and another 3 monarchs, a notable achievement in
the era of beheadings, as Dominic explained graphically
with a family friend’s blood-stained shirt on display in the
gallery.
In June 1561, Queen Elizabeth I spent several nights at
Ingatestone Hall where a lavish welcome of food and entertainment was organised.
Dominic had many anecdotes and stories about his ancestors, priest holes and hiding title deeds in pies, the
origin of the Little Jack Horner’s nursery rhyme.
The visit culminated in tea and excellent cakes; another
enjoyable outing organised by UAHG.

Ufford Art
History group

The week after Ufford had a chance to make amends for what had happened the previous week
with their 4th home game on the trot. This time we welcomed Stonham to The Avenue and the
reserves were due to travel away to Stonham in a kind of reverse fixture. Unfortunately that didn't
pan out and the ressies game was cancelled again due to more covid reasons.

So back to the first team. And a full contingency to chose from Deano, the first team manager
decided to play himself to shake the side up a little, and this worked dividends with The Oranges
winning 4-0 with goals from JEFFS, CLARKE, MUNRO & ALLEN meant that Ufford got back to winning ways.
So we go to last weekend played, that of the 11th September. Both teams made it in to action, no
late surprises, but we start with the first team who managed to get an important point away at
high flying Somersham. AMBROSE netting for Ufford. Unfortunately last season’s player of the
year Demay, was badly injured and has broken his ankle following being badly tackled by the Somersham keeper. No penalty either, we all wish Demay well and a speedy recovery. Now the ressies finally got some action after 4 weeks without a game and sadly lost 3-0 but we played well
and battled throughout. Three goals flattered Needham Pheonix but its goals that win games. Onwards and up wards.
Please come and support your local team, bar is open on match days!!!
Cookie

Ufford
Football
Club

18/ 09 1st Team v Witneshame Wasps

25/ 09

Ressies V Gipping Gnats

02/ 10 Ressies V Westerfield Res

09/ 10

1st Team V Saxmundham Sports

16/ 10 1st Team V Somersham

23/ 10 1st Team V Ipswich Athletic
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Babbing for Eels in the Deben
Mo (Maureen) Pendle
is the third generation
of her family living in
Ufford. Mo’s grandparents came to East
Lane Ufford from Luton in 1922 and lived
at Ophir House
(renamed Tarn House)
with their two sons
Arthur and Cornelius, Arthur being Mo’s father. Ophir House
was so called in memory of George (her grandmother’s brother) who lost his life on HMS Ophir during WW1. Growing up
with his family in East Lane, Arthur went to Ufford School. He
met Joyce whilst based in the RAF in Darley Moor, Derbyshire
and they married in 1943.

Alex Bennett talks to Mo
Pendle, 3rd generation
Uffordian.

and put in a sack, taking them home for her
mother to cook for
supper. They tasted
‘very much of the river’
Mo remembers with a
smile.
Her father was also a
great forager and his
much used phrase was
“never go without a
poke” (bag). He was a
regular weekend visitor
to the White Lion
where he had his own
spot affectionally called
‘Arthur’s seat’.
Mo moved to Ipswich in 1968 and worked for the Ipswich
Building society. She married Phil in 1971 and after carrying
out major improvements to number 2 Melton Hamlet returned to Ufford in 2007, where they still live today.

Mo was born and spent her childhood in Ufford; she remembers living in Mill Cottage on East Lane which was and still is
the cottage to the Mill House. They didn’t live there long,
moving to No2 Melton Hamlet in 1952. At that time the toilet
was at the bottom of the garden and having a bath was a tin
bath in front of the fire—it was the 1960’s before a bathroom
was fitted in their cottage.
Mo attended Ufford school and then Wickham
Market Secondary (which is now the Antique
centre) and has happy memories of her childhood swimming in the Ufford Hole in the summer and skating on the frozen water meadows in
the winter. Her mother was a great cook and
made meals for the Jacob family at Ufford Mill,
her father grew vegetables and allowed her
mother only a small area for flowers saying “you
can’t eat flowers you know”. Mo’s first job on
leaving school was nanny to the two sons of
commander John Jacob and his wife Romney at
the Mill House.
Mo remembers going out with her father to ‘go
babbing’ (catching eels) down on the Deben. Her
dad would catch the eel with a stick and throw it
over his shoulder which Mo would then catch

Photographs; Mo as a girl, Mo’s grandparents, Ophir house, Mo’s parents and
grandparents (all thanks to Mo)
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Our function room at the Ufford Crown is the perfect
place for your Christmas party whether it is a work get
together or family gathering.
We will be offering a delicious 3 course Christmas menu
throughout December. Call us now to reserve a table on
01394 461030.

October book review; WI Book Group
Gillian Slaughter writes on her book club’s in-person meeting discussing
Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
The July meeting of the WI Book Group was held in Pauline Green’s beautiful garden, the
first time we had met ‘face to face’after months of zoom meetings. “Little Fires Everywhere” is set in America in the placid, progressive suburb of Shaker Heights where everything is meticulously planned from the colours of the houses to the successful lives its
residents will go on to lead. All this will be challenged by the arrival of Mia Warren, a
single mother and her daughter Pearl. This perfect bubble is burst, rules are broken, attitudes changed and like a row of dominoes one by one things come crashing down causing ‘Little Fires’ to be lit everywhere.
A really good read giving an insight into family life, the power of motherhood, the intensity of teenage love and the danger of perfection.
The book provoked a really good discussion and was awarded an average mark of 9.
Pauline then kindly treated us to an absolutely delicious tea.
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Ufford turned out in force as some of
the social events returned...

A Super September!

The August Bank Holiday weekend has always been a big deal at the Ufford
White Lion and it was fantastic to see the Beer Festival so well-supported by
returning locals and visitors from further afield. The Festival runs from Friday
to Sunday and offers a selection of home-brewed in-house ales, excellent cuisine and live entertainment. Sunday is a real highlight, with a
Dilly Carts race at lunchtime, when villagers line streets as several daring participants in their home-constructed racing machines gather
at the top of the lane and launch themselves down the hill, quickly and furiously, hoping for victory at best and at least, pubward for a
pint (more on this on page 11 and 12). After this excitement and refreshments, the Flonking begins. This traditional game is not for the
faint-hearted, nor the teetotal - please see my handy guide below.

A FLONKING GOOD FESTIVAL!!

The Bank Holiday weekend at the pub has always held a special place in my heart - before moving to Ufford I was a regular at the festival
and camped in the field from Friday through to the Monday with local friends. Now I have the comfort of it being just a few minutes walk
from home, and I’m just not able to cope with the epic hangovers any longer, I’m a day visitor, but the weekend still retains its charm.
After such enforced unsocial times, it’s so uplifting to socialise, share food, several pints and silly fun with friends and neighbours, particularly in such a magical setting. If you didn’t make it this year, pop it in your diary for next - it’s a unique event not to be missed.

DWILE FLONKING—an FYI
Two teams are formed. A coin (or traditionally a sugar beet) is tossed to decide
which team flonks first.
All teams sing ‘Here we ‘em be together’, written by Amos Thirkle, the sport’s patron
saint.
The non-flonking team holds hands and dances
in a clockwise circular direction (‘girting’). A
member of the opposition stands in the middle
of the circle, holding the ‘driveller’ (a 2 foot
pole, traditionally made from hazel or yew)
and the ‘dwile’ (a cloth, soaked in beer). The
flonker spins slowly in an anti-clockwise direction and flonks the dwile at the opposing
team. If the dwile misses, it’s known as a
‘swadger’. The flonker then drinks from a pot
of ale, ideally finishing the drink before the
wet dwile has passed around the hands of the
opposing team as they circle around. The team
chant ‘Pot! Pot! Pot!’ as the flonker drinks. The
team with the most points wins, after deducting penalty points for every player who
remains sober.
‘Dwile’ comes from the Dutch word ’dweil’ - meaning ‘floor cloth’ - introduced by Flemish weavers during the Middle Ages. The
origin of the word ‘flonk’ is disputed, but could be based on ‘flong’, an old past tense of ‘fling’.
It is said that a game of flonking was played at the Beccles Festival of Sport in 1966 and a special trophy was commissioned by
Adnams Brewery for the event. According to BBC research, "No one remembers the score, although participants recalled feeling
'pretty fragile' the next day."
Jane Prinsep

CAKES, COFFEE AND
Alex Bennett went to the
village coffee morning
FRIENDLY FACES
A Coffee Morning organised by the Church warmly welcomed villagers to the Church
Hall on Bank Holiday Saturday - the first such gathering in the village since the first
lockdown.
Everyone enjoyed teas, coffees and lots of delicious homemade cakes - it was heartwarming to see normal life returning to our lovely village.
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ART SALE at The Community Centre

Sunday 19th September was a warm, pretty, Autumn day
when the Ufford Arts Festival Committee – Jane Cochrane, who
masterminded the Art Sale, Tig Thomas, Nick Crocker, Sandy
Greenard and Jeremy Eyres – had put out a call for donations of
pre-loved artwork to sell and raise funds for another Arts Festival which is planned for the 16th - 18th September next year.
The sale was most kindly sponsored by Paul Rust, who supplied
all the display materials, and by Adnams who donated a giant
bottle of Prosecco for the raffle.
Outside, coffee, tea and the most delicious selection of cakes
were served at pretty tables so that visitors could chat and
enjoy a break from their shopping.
Thanks to the generosity of local people there were some 200
items for sale – some donated by the artist themselves and
some collectors' treasures from their attics. There was a steady
stream of visitors and sales throughout the day and a plan to
sell any remaining stock at local auctions.

STOP PRESS The Committee have just announced that they are thrilled to have raised £1,000 from this sale.
It’s looking good for the Ufford Arts Festival next year!

Crowd goes nuts for charity at White Lion
A clamour of excitement as the parish (and guests) gathered for a pub
fundraiser on 17 September. The East Anglian Air Ambulance was the beneficiary – and several hundred pounds went into the coffers.
May Contain Nuts brought the noise - featuring three from the pub quiz Andrew (drums) Daniel (sound) and Stefan (guitar and vox) . Stephen
(spatula) offered up a wood-fired jambalaya. Gaynor (handpump) kept the
punters lubricated. There was relief all round of a musical variety as the
crowd threw off the shackles of the last 18 months. There was laughter,
there was dancing – and yes, dear reader, a little drunkenness. Thankfully
this was confined to the over-60’s. As teenagers looked on with disapproval, the band laid out their credentials for all to see: All out 70’s? Yes. Britpop? Yes. Modern classics? Oh yes. And a special mention must go to
guest vocalists – Nell and Will – two youngsters with a big future pop pickers! Those who cry nepotism (for they are both Stefan’s children) would
do well to remember the family combos built on sheer talent – The Beach
Boys, The Osmonds, and Hanson. Thanks to all who made this a night to
remember!
Stefan Atkinson

Congratulations to Thomas Aston, winner of
this years dilly-cart race!

More Dilly
Cart photos
on page 12

Lyn Taylor
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The Master of Mischief

Georgie Bingham talks to
Malcolm Sneath, importer of Dwile
Flonking and ringleader of Dilly Carting...

Although I moved to the village in 2018, this August was the first time I saw Dilly
Cart racing and Dwile Flonking in Ufford. Part of my reasoning for becoming an
editor of this fine publication was because it suits my skill
set, but mostly my reasoning concerns meeting and
getting to know other village residents.
Having encountered Malcolm, Hugo and Harry Sneath,
the opportunity to feature them in this Parent and Child
edition seemed too good to miss so I sat down with Malcolm a few weeks later. His son and grandson are heavily
involved in the Beer Festival Sunday which has now been
going for over 20 years. Malcolm and local chimneysweep-cum-legend Philip Hawes started the jamboree
bringing Dwile Flonking to the village from Diss Rugby
Club, “it’s very much a family thing, a family affair. We’ve
already done passing the tradition on, Harry is doing the
road signs and clearing, and helping, Hugo has virtually
taken over the racing.”
Having encountered Philip Hawes a few times since moving to Ufford I am not surprised the two are
great friends. They’re both absolute livewires and their friendship has spawned many an adventure. I get a strong impression
that the Sneath family hang out a LOT together and Malcolm confirms they do. “Tuesday night is spanner night, meaning fish
and chips and the tinkering with military vehicles in the garden. When Harry
is home with Hugo he will come too. He’s round underneath the cars, he’s
brilliant with a spanner, a right chip off the old block. A natural mechanic” he
says. Sneath, who I’d describe as a ‘prolific tinkerer’ worked at Snape for
many years on George Gooderham’s barges. He’s done building work most
of his life, and some pig farming. He’s the kind of person I could sit and hear
stories from all evening (except the print deadline for this magazine was
coming close, so I couldn’t). Malcom and his boys “do a lot of shows. Steam
engines rallies. Especially Henham. We’ve been going to that for 30 years.”
In fact, there was no Henham this year due to covid so Malcolm and family
parked their caravans up, and had their own mini Henham in their garden.
Families that play together….
Photo courtesy of Malcolm Sneath

Sean & co. blow away the competition in
Monaco

The yacht design and manufacturing company Spirit Yachts, based in Ipswich and
founded and run by Sean McMillan of Ufford, has won the prestigious World
Superyacht of the Year (Sailing) as well as separate awards for Best Yacht Interior
and Eco credentials.
Sean took some of his team, as well as the yacht’s owner, to the Oscar-like awards
ceremony in Monaco and was thrilled when Natasha Kaplinsky announced the Spirit
Yacht 111’ ‘Geist’ as the category winner. “It was a whistle-stop trip to Monaco and
back but so worth it!’ said Sean. “The award is a tremendous accolade for the company and a great credit to our fantastic and highly talented team”.
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Parent and child WIT & WISDOM
My mum has always put the emphasis on words in
a way that others don’t.
Examples: Would you like a COCA cola, or how
about a Mars BAR? Perhaps a Jaffa CAKE?
She also struggles to pronounce MUESLI. Her version? “Moo-ways-lee.” She ran a B&B for several years and this featured on the menu - you can
imagine the hilarity.

When I was sixteen and got my first
motorbike, the advice my father
passed on to me was “if you don’t
fall off, you’re not trying hard
enough”.
I tried very hard and managed to hit
a car within six weeks.
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Bringing up history...

Co-editor Jane Prinsep recalls finding the courage
to have a difficult conversation with her kids...

Back in October 1988, at home in Melton, something happened - an incident that affected the course of my life, my mother’s life, and the lives of my brother
and sister, our extended family and friends. It also affected the life of a 28 year old man - the ‘perpetrator’, and no doubt the lives of those around him. I was
14 at the time.

Everything changed.

I had been brought up to believe that difficult subjects weren’t spoken about - a stiff upper lip was a sign of strength. But I’d been thrust into a situation that
required maturing almost overnight and I realised those ideals were the very things that caused suffering. Honesty and openness created opportunities to
heal.

We moved to Ufford in 2016 and I fell in love with the village. With my elder two children growing fast and with the questions that cropped up getting harder
by the year, I began to try and find the right time to talk to them about my childhood.

One summer’s evening, we walked to the Ufford Crown. For some reason, I remember
feeling that this might be the perfect time. We spoke about ‘life’s difficulties’ at first - how
there’s pain and suffering in the world, but that good outweighs the bad, that hope is
vital. Finally I spoke about what happened - it hadn’t been just a burglary. I described the
serious nature of it, the aftermath, the TV broadcasts, the court case, the guilty plea and
the sentencing. I tried to be candid about how it had affected my mental health since.
They listened intently, asked many questions, I remember their faces glowing softly under
the lights of the pub, the chatter of fellow drinkers and insects hovering around the hanging baskets. I cried as I told them, but as I explained to them, not from sadness, but from
sheer joy and pride that from the darkness all those years ago, I’d somehow pushed forward into the light and created these amazing, empathetic humans.

And then something magical happened - they both changed the subject. We chatted
about school, friends, Youtube, the places they’d like to visit and what they’d like to do
when they get older. I recall we chose to stay a little longer. We ordered chips, another
couple of drinks, and laughed about silly things, their faces bathed continuously in the
evening light.

My dad

Tina Powick reflects on her wonderful father

Our relationships with our parents are hugely complex and multi-layered. I’ve yet to meet anyone who has the perfect parents but, for the
most part, parents are trying to do a better job than the ones they had. It’s just that everyone has to learn on the job!
My Dad was a very complex man – charismatic, charming but with a sharp temper who could subject you to long spells of silence if he felt
you’d let him down.
However, he was someone I learnt so much from. When my brothers & I were working out what we did or didn’t want from life he’d tell us
to go and sit on a log and think until we’d worked it out. He’d been given similar advice and realised he didn’t want to work for anyone. He
set up his first business when he was 22 and never looked back. He
went to his grave having never worked for anyone else in his life.
“Success is 10% inspiration, 90% perspiration” he’d tell us when
we bounced ideas for our business ventures with him which turned
out to be very true. We ran children’s day nurseries, one in
Rendlesham and one in old Martlesham. We didn’t re-invent the
wheel, but both were successful businesses and we loved our time
there even though it was incredibly challenging and it definitely
involved a lot of perspiration!
When times were good we’d want to celebrate but if times were bad
it’s natural to want to dwell on them. “It’s never as good as you
think. It’s never as bad as you think,” he’d say when we were low
and this advice still grounds me. My Dad was a remarkable man,
well known in this area, who gave me many good bits of advice. He
died on the 5th January this year after a battle with cancer.
Despite all our ups and downs I remain deeply thankful to have had
him as my dad.
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Lizzie Leggett and her husband made
the move here to be near her parents and
notes the role reversal that’s occurred...

No longer the child...

Another trip back home ends and Mum and Dad (Peter and
Margo Ernst) are waving us goodbye - mum with a hankie,
dad with his walking sticks, and with another breaking heart
and tears streaming down my face we drive to the airport and
I’m wondering if this is the last time I’ll see them when my
husband asks “When do you want to come back?” It turned
out he meant for good not just for another trip.
Having moved to Queensland in 2011 we planned the next
trip back to England as soon as we arrived home and as far as
mum and dad knew, we were coming for another “holiday”.
We landed on the 10th February, 2019 the dog on the 11th
and a container arrived with our 2 cars and 28 boxes (mainly
MY clothes) as my husband loves to tell people 6 weeks later.
I think when our dog Chopper arrived Mum and Dad knew
something was up, he is the apple of their eye and we are
pretty much way down the pecking order where he is concerned.
Now we are at the role reversal stage of our lives, we are the ones making sure the “fossils / oldies are cared for, clean and tidy and
don’t go hungry and have the right sort of food on their table.
I am the one asking if they’ve been to the loo before they go out, if they’ve washed their hands, have they got hankies, tissues, money,
sunnies, hat, house keys.....

I am the one now worrying, awaiting their safe return when off they toddle without a care in the world for a drive out.
I am fully aware that the rules have changed, it seems it doesn’t matter anymore if you haven’t eaten all your dinner as yes, in fact you
can now have pudding, regardless.
I wouldn’t be anywhere else in the world though. Despite the worry, frustration, patience (or lack of) and hard work we’re very lucky
to be able to spend this precious time with these wonderful oldies

It’s a Family affair at KPM
In the early 1980s Kevin Paul Melton (KPM) was living in
Yarmouth Road and working at St Audry’s Hospital, Melton. His job involved driving and maintenance and his
knowledge of engines and vehicles resulted in a number of
regular customers.
In 1986 he opened up a business behind his home and built
his first workshop in 1989 as his business continued to expand.
Kevin was a regular visitor to the Ufford Crown, whose
landlords in the early 1990s were Harry & Sharon Tribley.
Sharon’s sister Denise, lived in Essex but started visiting
The Crown more frequently after she met Kevin. They married in 1994 and Denise took over all the administration and
accounts, which she continues to run today.
The third family member of KPM, Sam, gained a diploma at
Suffolk College and joined the business in 2009.
As Kevin explained, Sam’s computer knowledge and expertise has really helped in recent years as cars have become more electronically complex. Sam is a real expert in this area
as well as managing the RAC dealer scheme that they operate.
One of the benefits of the family working together is the trust and mutual support they have for each other, as it continues
to be a successful Ufford business, covering all vehicle maintenance, sales and service.
KPM have now been operating for 35 years and have been one of the few advertisers that have been in every copy of the
Ufford Punch since our first issue in January 1997.
Adrian
Smith
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GIRL POWER

Giles Slaughter’s family is very gender lopsided!!

We simply do not ‘do’ boys in our
family. At the end of August we all gathered in St. Albans to celebrate the births
of our two Iatest great-granddaughters.
They had been born within days of one
another earlier in the month to two sisters, the children of our eldest daughter,
Miranda. The sequence of girls continued! (Actually Miranda did rebel briefly
twenty-two years ago when she became
the mother of Jack but thankfully she
soon came back into line when her third
daughter, Zea, was born two years later)
Of our other two daughters, Kiki has three girls and Imogen two. And just to keep the tradition alive Kiki
has a granddaughter of her own and hopefully another will have arrived safely by the time this edition of
the Punch is published.
I think I am sorry that our family name will die out with our generation - my brother has three girls and
my only male cousin, two - but then Slaughter is perhaps not the most attractive of surnames and besides, these days, the common practice of double or even treble-barrelling surnames may yet save the
day. But of course in truth none of this matters; our girls are the joy of our lives and having looked after
literally thousands of boys in the schools where we have worked, Gillian and I regard ourselves as being
richly blessed to be the parents, grandparents and great-grandparents of girls.
Forget the Spice Girls, it is in the Slaughter family that GIRL POWER reigns supreme.

Our (noisy) musical family

I don’t know whether to be sad Tamsin Anderson
and her family aren’t my neighbours or not...

Sparky and I own Sophie May (12 – big harp), Clement (10 loud trumpet), Nina (6 tiny harp, aaaah!) and
Imogen (2 generally noisy). The older two sing in the National Youth Boys’ and Girls’ Choirs.
Sparky and I sing, he is in the Aldeburgh Voices. I’m waiting to audition, then he can babysit for a change.
Before we moved to Suffolk I ran adult and children’s choirs and miss it terribly. Watch out for the Ufford
Arts Festival, there will be so much joyous singing!
I am teaching the children musicianship using the Hungarian Kodaly method, instead of traditional theory.
They will achieve a deeper, more visceral understanding of the way music works. Music is under funded and
under prioritised in the National Curriculum; we are trying to fill in the gaps. Having said that, Farlingaye has
so many orchestras, bands and choirs we couldn’t be luckier locally.
The Anderson Family Band is made up of everybody singing, piano, a trumpet, 2 harps and toddler on percussion/disruption. I quite fancy taking up the mandolin for strumming along. We played at a cousin’s wedding in August and made it to the end without messing up, hurray! We like to arrange pieces for our unusual
ensemble and play and sing together at the weekends, like the von Trapps but more shouty. Our marshmallow
fuelled singalongs round the campfire are polyphonic and raucous, I really love a good round or outrageous
mashup. Did you know “House of the Rising Sun” goes really well with “I Kissed a Girl and I liked it”?!
It is total chaos getting all the kids to practice daily and dashing
between them to help/guide/cajole/blackmail/extract from the
pond (Clem...). We seem to have avoided arguments about practice (so far) by making it part of the morning routine and giving
them a bit of one on one time with a parent while they do it.
Who knows what the kids will do with their music, I hope it enables them to do amazing gigs, travel the world and make friends
for life. They might even meet the love of their life, rather like
that time in 1999 when a lowly soprano 2 met the handsome bass
2 section leader...
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Nature Notes by Kevin Rogers

kevin.rogers19@outlook.com

Parents and close family often influence our early interests in
nature and wildlife.
This certainly was the case for me; pictured is my original Observers Book of
Birds I received for my 6th birthday from my parents, published date 1965. I
later received the Observers Book of Bird Eggs and Butterflies.
I spent much of my youth with my grandparents in North Norfolk (Cley and
Blakeney), the family worked closely with the National Trust and wildlife groups
and from a very young age I was taken out into the reedbeds and marshes,
where the public had no access, to monitor all the wildlife that was present
there.
The tables are now turned as I take my 82 year old father out on regular wildlife walks. We recently visited
Hazelwood and North Warren marshes where we encountered Spoonbill, Great White Egret and many varied
species of butterfly.
My father recently thanked me for our latest ramble and wrote to my uncle in Norfolk “ Had a great day in the
field with Kevin, he certainly knows his wildlife”.
We need to inspire our younger generation to embrace the benefits of wildlife knowledge.
I am encouraged by emails received from our younger community about sightings in respective gardens and
for advice that I can offer along the way.
I was also inspired by a form teacher in junior school who occasionally took time to lead us around the school
playing field margins to observe wildlife and wild fauna. That same teacher went on to have his own wildlife
book published widely.

PARENT & CHILD WIT & WISDOM
We asked, Ufford delivered. Thanks
for your numerous anecdotes I’ve
dotted around this edition.
My daughter who is now 12 is ever such a funny
character. One occasion, she was rambling on
about something and I was fully participating in her
little conversation but as a buzzing young 6 year old
does, and as a mother does sometimes I snapped at
her
"Will you just zip it!"
Quicker than I could take a breath she grabbed my
arm and gave me a look of utter confusion but also a
light bulb moment in her little brain as she replied
" but mama, how can I zip it? I don't have any zips "

I remember a friend telling me of one of her grandsons having a ‘difficult’ relationship with his teacher
who one day held a ruler out to the young lad, told
him to hold it, and said ‘There’s an idiot at the end of
this ruler’. Quick as a flash he replied ‘Which end?’

A very tired three year old grandson
watching his favourite cartoon and having
trouble keeping his eyes open says……..
“I might look very tired on the outside but
on the inside I am wide awake”

My dad passed on a golden nugget which
has helped me when encouraging my
son. The word ‘yet’ can be very powerful – if ever he gets frustrated because he
can’t do something then I say, “Not yet,
but you will be able to one day.” It’s a
reminder that with practice, dedication
and effort things that you can’t to do today, you may be able to do tomorrow, so
never give up!
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ST MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION, UFFORD
(United Benefice with St Andrew’s Church, Melton)
Rector of Melton & Ufford: Revd Paul Hambling
Church Office, St Andrew’s Church, Station Road,
Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1PX
T: 01394 387491
E: rector.uffordmelton@gmail.com
W: www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Church Warden of Ufford:
Mrs Jan Purcell
T: 01394 460338

Much has been written about the selfless contribution of those who work in the health service, often to the
detriment of their own wellbeing, during the Covid pandemic. They are driven by a sense of compassion and
commitment. It is appropriate that on October 18th, the Christian church remembers St Luke who is widely
regarded as the patron Saint of doctors.
Luke was a follower of Jesus who chronicled the first sixty odd years of the rise of Christianity. He is known for
some of the best loved imagery of Jesus birth, especially the ordinary and lowly nature of his surroundings.
The Bible describes Luke as a doctor. The care and compassion of his profession comes through in his accounts of the early church, especially in how he saw people like the poor and women who were not highly
regarded at that time.
The Christian church has always considered itself a sanctuary for all who seek help and when it falls short of
that standard, it deserves all the brickbats it receives. The lesson of tolerance is one that the church has had
to learn more recently. While there are still parts of the Christian church that consider their own interpretation of the Christian message as the only valid one to adopt, the majority have now come to realise that all
people are valued by God whatever their religious belief or lack of it, and also the personal circumstances in
which they find themselves. Despite appearances to the contrary, toleration is a feature of other major religions of the world. Prejudice and violence are never going to bring us together to make a better world; hard
as it may be only by understanding those with whom we may violently disagree can we hope to engage, persuade, and hopefully win the argument.
I am convinced that were Saint Luke alive today the course described is one that he would urge us to adopt.

Worship at Ufford and Melton
Sun Oct. 3rd Trinity 18
08:00am Holy Communion BCP Melton
10:00am Eucharist at Ufford
Sun Oct. 10th Trinity 19
10:00am Eucharist at Melton
Sun Oct. 17th Trinity 20
10:00am Eucharist at Ufford
Sun. Oct. 24th Trinity 21
10:00am Eucharist at Melton
Sun. Oct. 31st All Saints
10:00am Eucharist at Melton

Please check the church web site for updates and the
church calendar
LIVE CHURCH CALENDAR ON THE WEB SITE
www.uffordchurch.org

Due to social distancing a booking system is in operation for services.
To book email beryl.lucas@btinternet.com or telephone 01394 387708.
The church is now open during the week and at weekends.
There will be no live streaming of events or services during October as things stand.
Online prayer resources:
https://pray-as-you-go.org/home/
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer

Ride & Stride – September 11th Jan & Terry would like to thank all those who sponsored them for the SHCT ride and stride
event. Also a big thank you to those who sat in Church to record the visitors.
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Parent & Child Wit & Wisdom
Visiting my cousin Jo and her husband, John, in rural Wales
with my 3 year old grandson, young Art asked me for help
with the TV and I suggested that he ask Jo as it was their TV
and not mine; there was then a long silence before Art, not
too sure about our hosts' names, asked if he should find “Jo
with the beard” or “Jo without the beard”? They have been
addressed as such ever since.

When my son was three
we were at a party and my
friend gave him a piece of
cake. He didn’t say thank you,
so I asked him, “Howard,
where are your good manners?”. To which he replied,
“They’re in my heart.”
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The PUNCH Groups Directory
All the contacts you need in and around Ufford
Helping Ufford Group (HUG)
Hotline: 07595 970139
helpinguffordgroup@gmail.com

Ufford Art History Group
Jenny Searle 01394 460317
Regular events – see diary

Boules (by Tennis Court)
All welcome; turn up and play!
14:00 Thursday all summer

Parish Council & website
Clerk Judi Hallett
01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.ufford.suffolk.cloud

Ufford Friendly Bridge Club
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
18:30 Monday at UCH all year

Bridge Classes
Mike Fisher
www.mikefisherbridge.com
Various weekly sessions at UCH

Parish Church Committee
Jan Purcell 01394 460338
www.uffordchurch.org.uk

Ufford Sports Football Club
Darren Cook 07403 398429
Sept/Apr - Sat 14:00 kick off (H)
www.uffordsportsfc.co.uk

Players
Jackie Wilks 01473 333167
Amateur Theatre annual play

Ufford Tai-Chi
Ray Norris 01394 383076
www.suffolktaichiacademy.uk

PUNCHLine
Lyn Taylor 01394 460253
PUNCHline@uffordpunch.org.uk
Electronic village news

Ufford PUNCH
Ros Smith (secretary) 01394 461179
www.uffordpunch.org.uk

Book Club (Lower Road)
Jan King janking27@gmail.com
19:30 Monday (every 6 weeks)

Carpet Bowls
Di Fulcher 01394 460551
14:00 Tuesday, Oct/Apr, at UCH
Community Hall
Jane Prinsep 07561 489031
Cycle Club
Stephen Thurlow 01394 460770
Off road fun - Sundays
Deben Probus Club
John Hickling 01728 746322 or
johnhickling@uwclub.net
12.20 Third Monday each month
Gardening Club
Sheila Creswick Tel: 01394 547658
www.uffordgardeningclub.org.uk

St Mary’s Parish Hall
Jan Purcell 01394 460338
Theatre facilities amongst other uses
Tennis Club
Dan Lever 01394 420156
Tournaments and social events

Many years ago a
member of the family
with a reputation for
being somewhat forthright and bossy, after
an ill tempered public
outburst of rage over
nothing much, was quietly told “You know you
catch more bears with
honey.................”
So true!

‘A teacher during
playtime asked
Claudine why
she had such a
loud voice.
She replied “I
take after
my mother”

YOGA Classes
Anna Sturmer 07801697867
anna.sturmer74@gmail.com
SMPH, Tuesdays 10.30-12.00

U2 Bridge Club
Adrian Smith 01394 461179
13:45 Alt Wednesday’s, at the UCH

Parent & Child Wit & Wisdom

Ufford Woods
Mike Hawthorne 01394 420241
Managing our woodland

See https://ufford.suffolk.cloud for
more village information

Many thanks again for your anecdotes. Many of
them made me laugh out loud!!

When we were younger my
mother’s absolute favourite
rant when she was exasperated to the point of completely losing her cool was “you
are going to make mummy
TIRED and OLD and UGLY!!”
then she would pause and
say “DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MUMMY TIRED AND OLD AND
UGLY?” we’d all shake our
heads. “DON’T DO IT THEN!”

I asked our 6 year old granddaughter where she would like to go out for lunch. During the meal she talked and watched every one around just like her mother and grandmother but when I suggested she might thank me for the meal, she looked very puzzled
and replied ‘Why, I suggested coming here!’
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Test the old
grey matter...

The White Lion Quiz is held every fortnight and is a fantastically
sociable evening - email Stephen_thurlow@hotmail.com to join in the
fun.
Here’s one of the rounds from last week to test you, ’In The News’ was
set by The Proper Charlies.
(Answers below)

1. The last British woman to make the semi-final of the US tennis open was 62 years ago, and she lives in Aldeburgh. Who is she?
2. Who was recently very grateful for a halo?
3. Demonstrators from which protest group have blocked the M25 recently?
4. What and where is Cambo field?
5. How was the new Pwllheli lifeboat station funded?

6. A group of life-size stone carvings in Saudi Arabia have been found to be twice as old as Stonehenge. What are they of?
7. Who is the current education secretary?
8. Who are ‘burned by fame’ but still have time for Time
9. What was the price of a 10 seat table at the New York Met gala dinner?
10. Brendon Prince entered the record books yesterday after a 3800 mile journey around Britain, how was he travelling?

Moon over Lower Street
1. Christine Trueman 2. Lewis Hamilton 3. Insulate
Britain 4. A new oil field development north of the
Shetland Isles 5. The RNLI received a bequest of two
classic Ferraris which made over £8m at Auction
6. Camels
7. Nadim Zahawi
8. Harry and Meghan
9. £22,000
10. On a paddle board
Answers to the above Quiz questions;

We will ALWAYS take photo submissions for the
PUNCH and the beauty of modern technology is
they can be taken as-and-when on your phone and
just forwarded by email! The address is submissions@uffordpunch.org.uk
These were taken by this month’s editor with time
delay exposure when the moon was at it’s brightest mid September.
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